
Methodist Preschool Safety and Security Policy

Student safety is Methodist Preschool’s top priority. Several safety measures are currently in
place that are designed to safeguard our students and staff and to affect positive student
learning in the classroom.  Though our nation has seen sad and frightening violence in our
schools, churches, and public facilities over the past few years, Methodist Preschool is a safe
place in the community for our students.  The following precautions have been implemented
for the safety of our students and staff:

● Controlled Access:  All exterior building doors remain locked at all times.  Methodist
Preschool doors are monitored by the Director and staff during the preschool day.
Only designated persons for picking up students are allowed into the building.  All
other community visitors must enter through the main church doors and must remain in
the front waiting area or proceed to their pre-approved appointment.  All doors, inside
and outside the building, leading to the preschool areas are restricted to staff
personnel only during preschool operating hours. Church staff, volunteers, committee
members, and the general congregation may only enter with a staff member present.

● Preschool Visitor/Volunteer Registry:  All visitors must register with the Methodist
Preschool Director before having access to the classrooms and may not enter without
the accompaniment of a staff member.  Frequent visitors are required to submit a
background check to the Texas Department of Family Protective Services, which
tracks a variety of information, to include Registered Sexual Offenders data.  All
regular preschool visitors and volunteers must fill out background check forms and be
cleared before gaining access to the building.

● Closed Circuit Television:  We have cameras throughout our building to monitor
activity inside and out.  Through this system, we are able to maintain constant guard
and record any suspicious activity.  These cameras are monitored by the Canyon Lake
United Methodist Church office staff and volunteers, as well as the Methodist Preschool
Director.

● Comal County Sheriff’s Office Security Patrol & Neighborhood Watch Program.  At
least twice daily during preschool operating hours, a Comal County Sheriff’s officer
drives through our campus.  Additionally, Canyon Lake United Methodist Church
provides an office for the local patrol to conduct routine administrative tasks.  The



presence of the officers, not only provides security for our students and staff but, helps
to deter any persons from attempting unsolicited access to the building.

● Canyon Lake Fire Department:  Monthly fire drills ensure our students and staff are
prepared for a quick exit of our buildings in the event of an emergency.  As well,
Methodist Preschool staff are trained on the use of fire extinguishers.

● Emergency Training:  Methodist Preschool conducts a variety of emergency
preparedness training for the staff every quarter. Such training includes “severe
weather drill” for potentially dangerous weather; “reverse evacuation,” for dangerous
issues requiring an expeditious return to the building; “lockdown,” in which an
imminent danger towards students exists within the school property; and, “lockout,” in
which there is a dangerous situation away from the campus, but which could impact
the campus (during lockout, routine within the school is maintained; however, doors
are secured, with no one entering or leaving the facility, and no outside activities, such
as recess or field day, are permitted).  Additionally, all Methodist Preschool staff are
trained in CPR and First Aid to assist in any emergency.

● Crisis Communication Plan:  Methodist Preschool has a system in place whereby key
church administrators and the Preschool Director are informed of an emergency
situation.  In turn, parents can be informed within mere moments through the use of
the Preschool’s Crisis Communication Plan.  The goal is to quickly and accurately
communicate essential information to first responders, staff, and parents and
community members such that the safety of your children is maintained throughout an
event.

The people, processes, infrastructure, and crisis communication plan at Methodist Preschool
is specifically designed to help safeguard your children. If and when an emergency arises,
the staff is thoroughly trained to respond in a timely and accurate manner.  Of course, the
matter of school safety is a collective responsibility. The preschool community is requested to
report any unsafe condition or matter to a staff member immediately.  And always call 9‐1‐1
if an emergency exists!  Together, we can continue to create a broad and superior security
network for the safety of Methodist Preschool students and staff.


